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Does Anyone Care about Airport
Operations Estimates?
• Airports, States, FAA
• Why?

Fun Facts
• Approximately 3300 public
airports in FAA system plan
• Only about 500 public
airports have an air traffic
control tower that tracks
airport takeoffs and landings
(operations)
• How much traffic occurs at
those airports without
towers?

INDIANA

115 Public Airports
12 with ATC Towers
3037 based single

engine GA aircraft
>1.2M GA operations
each year

We Reviewed 3 Estimating Methods
1 - Multiplying the number of based
aircraft by an estimated number of
operations per based aircraft (OPBA)
2 - Applying a ratio of FAA instrument
flight plans to total operations (IFPTO)
3 - Expanding a sample count into an
annual estimate through statistical
extrapolation.

OPBA
• Is there a consistent number(s) of OPBA that
occur at small, towered airports that can then
be applied to non-towered airports?
(taking into account climate, population, and
flight schools)

Summary of OPBA by Region

Based on the study objectives and data • There were no practical and consistent OPBAs
found or modeled at small, towered airports
nationally or by climate region, even when
considering the number of flight schools based at
the airport.
• Therefore, the research team cannot recommend
an OPBA or OPBA equation for estimating annual
operations at non-towered airports.

IFPTO
• Is there a consistent ratio
of IFR flight plans to total
operations (IFPTO)
that can be used to
estimate operations at
non-towered airports?
(taking into account
climate)
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Based on the study objectives and data • No practical and consistent IFPTOs found in the
dataset of small towered airports nationally or by
climate region.
• Cannot recommend an IFPTO for estimating
annual operations at non-towered airports.
• Recommendation: take sample of actual
operations and extrapolating into annual
operations from the sample.

Statistical Extrapolation
Tested sample sizes and time frames of
A. One week in each season
B. Two weeks in each season
C. One month in spring, summer, or fall
D. One month in winter

The two weeks in each season scenario has a
combination of statistics reported that indicate
preference over the others.

How to take samples?
Aircraft Traffic Counters
Different aircraft counting technologies included
1 - automated acoustical counter.
2 - sound-level meter acoustical counter,
3 - security/trail cameras, and
4 - video image detection with a transponder receiver.
Tested at TYQ, I42, EYE, and LAF
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Not all images are planes

Not all birds are planes

Wildlife and planes don’t mix
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